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Homecoming Weekend Is Here
Homecoming Queen:

Who Will It Be?
Who will be the first MCC

Homecoming Queen? It's all
up to you!

Every organization has nomi-
nated their choice to be queen.
Voting will take place Thursday,
October 20, in the cafeteria.
Pictures of the candidates are
now on display.

Tickets for Homecoming Week-
end are also now on sale.

All students are urged to at-
tend this event, MCC's first
Homecoming Weekend. Its suc-
cess depends on you.

(f

KATHRYN BOYER

Monroe Community College has received word that one
of its graduates of last year has been accepted into the
Peace Corps.

Kathryn A. Boyer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Boyer of 528 Gilette Road in Spencerport, has been named
as a Peace Corp Volunteer after completing thirteen weeks
of training at the Experiment for International Living in
West Dummerston, Vermont.

During her stay in Vermont, Karen studied the lan-
guage, history and culture of India. She left for India Oc-
tober 9 where she is assigned to Mysore State in the southern
part of the country.

Selective Service Information
Applications for the November 18 and 19, 1966 admin-

istrations of the College Qualification Test are now avail-
able at Selective Service System local boards throughout
the country.

Eligible students who intend to take this test should
apply at once to the nearest Selective Service local board
for an Application Card and a Bulletin of Information for
the test.

Following instructions in the Bulletin, the student
should fill out his application and mail it immediately in the
envelope provided to SELECTIVE SERVICE EXAMINING
SECTION, Educational Testing Service, P.O. Box 988, Prince-
ton, New Jersey 08540. Applications for the test must be
postmarked no later than midnight, October 21, 1966.

According to Educational Testing Service, which pre-
pares and administers the College Qualification Test for the
Selective Service System, it will be greatly to the student's
advantage to file his application at once. By registering
early, he stands the best chance of being assigned to the
test center he has chosen. Because of the possibility that he
may be assigned to either of the testing dates, it is very
important that he list a center and center number for each
date on which he will be available.

i NEWS FOR TRANSFER STUDENTS
During College Hour on Wednesday, October 5, Miss

Baynes of Monroe Community College's Guidance Office
gave the following outline for students to use when apply-
ing for transfer. She also suggested that one should apply
by December 1 for admission in January and by January 1
for admission next September.

1. Write to school and ask for transfer application.
2. Be sure to indicate your major area of interest.
3. Make an appointment with MCC's guidance depart-

ment (keeping in mind that students will have to
name three faculty members for references).

4. It is to the student's advantage to graduate (Associate
Degree).

5. Visit campus of school you wish to transfer to while
it is in session.

6. Make an appointment with the admissions office of
the other college.

Autumn Leaves" This Weekend
"Autumn Leaves" is the theme of Monroe Community

College's First Annual Homecoming Weekend sponsored by
the Student Association. Films, soccer game, semi-formal
dance and picnic dance will be held during the weekend of
October 21-23. A special recognition will be made of the
1965-66 National Junior College Soccer Championship won
by our team. The Student Association hopes that you will
participate in this activity, the initial one of its kind.

PROGRAM
Price: $6.00 Per Couple

8:30 P.M.

Next on Film Series
On October 26, "The Dev-

il's Wanton" will be shown
at the MCC auditorium be-
ginning at 8:30 p.m.

Third in the MCC Film
Series, this movie was writ-
ten and directed by Ingmar
Bergman. It tells the story
of the love between a prosti-
tute and a neurotic actor-
writer.

The public is invited to
attend. There is no admission
fee.

Tuesday, October 18
Novelist Playwright Gore Vidal

"The Novel In An Age Of Science"
Monroe Community College Auditorium

FREE
Friday, October 21 8:00 P.M.

Two Feature Films—"Under The Yum-Yum Tree" and "Lilith"
Monroe Community College Auditorium
Refreshments Served Between Features
Monroe Community College Cafeteria

Saturday Afternoon, October 22
Soccer Game—Cobbs Hill

Saturday Evening, October 22

Sunday, October 23

Semi-Formal Dance
Sheraton Hotel
Buffet Served

Picnic & Dance
Corbetts Glen

9:00 P.M. - 1:00 P.M.

12 Noon - 6:00 P.M.

Upcoming Musical
Events in Rochester
November 3—Concert: Rochester

Philharmonic Orchestra — Las-
zlo Eomogyi conducting — Fea-
turing Daniel Barenboim, Pi-
anist—Eastman Theatre.

November 7-14—Operetta: Desert
Song — New York Road Show
Masonic Auditorium.

November 10—Concert: Roches-
ter Philharmonic Orchestra —
Laszlo Somogyi conducting —
Featuring Andre Watts, Pianist
—Eastman Theatre.

November 17—Concert: Roches-
ter Philharmonic Orchestra—
Laszlo Somogyi conducting —
Featuring Robert Casadesus,
Pianist—Eastman Theatre.

ELECTION OF HOMECOMING QUEEN . . . VOTING

WILL TAKE PLACE ON OCTOBER 20 IN THE CAFE-

TERIA. VOTE FOR YOUR CHOICE!

CABBAGES AND KINGS
ACCEPTING MATERIAL

CABBAGES AND KINGS, the literary-art magazine
is looking for material for its first edition of the year
which will appear before the Christmas break. All sub-
mitted material will be carefully considered, although not
all will necessarily be published. The deadline for submis-
sions is October 24th.

A note to all freshmen—you are especially urged to
investigate the possibilities of becoming a part of the
staff of Cabbages and Kings, as the magazine will be in
your hands next year.

The poems that follow are a few examples of the
material that appeared in last year's issue of CABBAGES
AND KINGS.

"THEATRE EAST"
i Theatre East, Rochester's own professional, regional repertory

theatre will open Nov. 10, with Eugene O'Neill's LONG DAY'S JOUR-
NEY INTO NIGHT, in its beautiful home on the Monroe County Fair-
grounds, E. Henrietta and Calkins Roads.

Currently, Lochner Exhibit Hall on the Fairgrounds is being com
pletely winterized and remodeled into an attractive, comfortable 450-
seat theatre. There will be full lobby, lounge, office, rehearsal and
dressing room facilities. Technical equipment will be the best. There
will be a general concept of thrust staging which, along with the seat
ing arrangement, enables everyone in the audience to have an excel-
lent sight-line to the stage. Improvement costs are estimated at $50,000
to $60,000.

•"Photographs by Gary Calder-
wood

Prints by Cathy Calderwood
Presently students at R.I.T.
will be on exhibit during
the month of November.

SiArt Exhibit — the work of
Douglas Baker, Rochester
Commercial Artist, will
be on view during the
month of October in the
second floor hallway.

PLANS ARE IN THE MAKING
for

PEARL HARBOR DAY
thke date of MCC's

1966 Red Cross BLOOD DRIVE
December 7

(Think About It)

A non-profit project of Rochester Performing Arts Foundation,
Inc., Theatre East will be this country's 26th regional theatre and will
operate under Actors' Equity regulations. The resident company will
consist of Broadway, actors and actresses, who will move into this
area to become part of the community and its cultural life.

Miss Dorothy Chernuck, former director of Arena Theatre in Roch-
ester and producer of Corning Summer Theatre, is artistic director
of Theatre East. Mrs. Lee Kheel, former associate producer of Town
and Country Musicals—Playhouse in East Rochester, is executive
director.

In stating that Theatre East needs 5,000 subscribers to ensure its
successful etablishment, Mrs. Kheel expressed confidence in commu-
nity support. "Those of us working on the project sincerely believe
this theatre is just what Rochester has been asking for and waiting
Sfor. We know Rochester is going to be proud of Theatre East and its
cultural contribution."

On Display at MCC
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Editorials*.
Prince Charming and the Cyclops

Monroe Community College opened one eye this week.
The "sleeping" college on Alexander St. bulged at the seams
to accommodate the mass of humanity literally at the feet
of the soft-spoken prince from San Francisco who cast his
spell of poetic magic. The community was put back in Mon-
roe College as non-students flocked by the hundreds to the
little noticed center of intellectual activity. Many, perhaps
skeptical before, today have a new respect for what the little
"sleeping" school can offer its community. With one eye
open it would seem the other will surely follow suit. The
respect of the community accomplished the first task and
now it remains for self-respect to complete the job.

"What?" cries the clique in unison,
ain't a self-respecting college?"

LETTERS

'You saying we

You heard me, Sleeping Beauty.
What self-respecting student body would dump $40,000

in the lap of a lame-duck student government and never
ask where it's gone? What self-respecting lame-duck student
government would scoop up the loot and keep the lid on
the flow of the bucks? With one eye firmly cemented shut,
my fellow students, we score on both counts.

Approximately twenty dollars in activities fees was col-
lected from each of approximately two thousand people who
registered at MCC this semester—roughly $40,000. The Ex-
ecutive Board of the Student Association, elected by the now
vastly outnumbered sophomore class, is implanted in offices
that will never have to be resought on the strength of their
"record". The Executive Board, scrutinized from above of
course, is responsible for returning the benefits of these
funds to its constituents. To this day, however, the constitu-
ents have not asked, the board has not volunteered, nor has
the administration seen fit to publicly acknowledge where
the money finds its final resting place. Could it be in some-
body's pocket? Could it be that it's riding on a hot tip in
the Irish Sweepstakes with the dream of a gold-bedecked
executive board office on the outcome?

Of course not! But it might as well be our money that's
financing the luxuries of the new campus which we sopho-
mores will never get to use for all we know about where it
goes. I am not suggesting that our money is being squan-
dered in any such a ludicrous manner. I am merely saying
(get that "merely") that I don't know what's being done with
it.

Prior to writing this article I did some investigating.
I asked about my money. Ultimately I was told that a full
financial report is on file with the president of the Student
Association. Further, if I wanted to condense it to manage-
able size, to report to the Monroe Doctrine, we would all
know how the money is being spent. As an irresponsible
student (that is, not elected to the student government) I
was about to rise above the admonition that the students
at Sleepy U. don't care where the cash is. But then I got
to thinking about that ridiculous charge not being so ri-
diculous at all. Maybe those who have resisted the effort
to get the facts out are right. Maybe one eye is enough for
a small-time college.

I leave it to you.
You have the right to know the facts. If you care about

knowing them seek out the officers and tell them so. Write
to the editor of this newspaper and explain your wishes.
Use your powerful voice to take whatever course of action
you choose. I have resigned from taking on the duties of
the Executive Board. I will not report on the financial sit-
uation at MCC. I will simply watch the sleeping giant to
see if it enjoys its sleep or its waking hours best.

Harry E. Griswold

Professor Lansky
It is not the usual undertaking of this newspaper to feature ed-

itorial comments on any member of the faculty or student body, be-
yond occasional biographical sketches. However, at times, certain in-
dividuals seem to possess a capability of influencing most with whom
they come in contact . . . here, both the Administration and Student
Body. Nor does this necessarily infer that these influences were fa-
vorable or welcomed or that the actions of the instigator were popular.

Louis Lansky, Prof, of History, at present on a year's leave of
absence, has been to MCC a unique centre of educational stimulation.
Few others have been as instrumental in presenting the emergent
beat of pressing issues to 410's doorstep.

In '64, before Cultural Events became the keyword for the school's
enrichment program, Lansky was driving for more representation
of Fine Arts and Culture in the Doctrine and for more agressive stu-
dent reaction against the traditional policies of school paper and
school government. Without him, the Civic Affairs Association would
be a non-existent dream, and even the Cultural Affairs Committee
would be something less than the host of controversial and costly
popular figures.

Perhaps not even being a great teacher (I don't know) he was
more a focal point for student reactionary groups on campus; a rally-
ing point for those who wanted more than the classics to permeate
the atmosphere of the school.

In '64, Elder Greer representing the Selma Emergency Relief
Fund (SERF) provided a core for the explosive issue of Civil Rights
. . . funds and provisions were gathered from contributing students,
under Lansky's supervision . . . many Saturday a.m.'s riding through
the city with student aids to collect them and carry them to central
locations. Nor were his actions isolated—organizing student gTOups
to work in Selma during the summer months. Probably most contro-
versial of his activities was his own trip to Selma and his subsequent
reports concerning it, written up in two issues of the Doctrine and in
an open address in the Auditorium. Forever after, it seemed he was
under attack; student objectors crying, "questionable motives!"

Dear Editor:
Recent acts of vandalism by

"college students" at Monroe
Community College leave me no
choice, but to state and re-em-
phasize Student Association pol-
icy concerning this problem.

First-Item Six of the Student
Code of Conduct states: "Those
persons causing and/or partici-
pation in willful abuse or de-
struction of property will be held
responsible for all damages in-
curred and penalties assessed."

Second-Article IX, Section I,
Paragraph B of the Constitution
of the Student Association, states:

"In the event of property dam-
age should it be accidental, the
fine may not be more than the
cost of damage. Should the dam-
age be deliberate, the penalties
may include cost of damage, a
fine of not less than five hours,
no more than ten hours work,
a personal reprimand by the
Chief Justice, or the cost of
damage plus recommendation to
the President of the college or
Dean of Student Personel Serv-
ices for immediate dismissal
from the college, depending on
existing circumstances.

A WORD TO THE WISE IS
SUFFICIENT.

Respectfully,
Michael O'Connell
President of Student Assn.

I I

Dear Fellow Students:
Now that the fall semester is

in full swing and classes are
really underway it seems that
another realization has taken
place — there exists a Student
Government!

That's fine because we're not
supposed to be an undercover
operation, even though we are
located in the cellar. Pledges of
the different sororities and frater-
nities are sent down to gain our
signatures. These are not idle
commands of their future broth-
ers and sisters, but a construc-
tive way of letting the pledges
know that we are here to assist
in any way possible.

Let me recall your attention
to a letter written by Mike O'Con-
nell in the 1966-67 handbook
where he stated, "It (the hand-
book) contains all of the informa-
tion you will need to know as
a student of the college." "My
sincere hope that your efforts
during your stay at MCC will be
awarded with success. To this
end, my help is available when-
ever and wherever possible."
These are neither empty words
nor idle promises, but a sincere
effort on Mike's part to convey
his and our feelings for the in-
dividual student, as members of
the Executive Board. Sound
trite? It's not meant to be.

Any questions concerning our
activities are welcomed. To us,
this shows an interset on your
part, and may I say for SGA,
we welcome the opportunity to
answer.

Unfortunately, we cannot put
into print everything we do be-
cause of time and financial re-
strictions. In any event, if
there's anything we haven't
printed that you would like to
see, stop down and please inquire.

Respectively submitted,
James W. Cleary
U.P. Executive Board

"A STUDENT'S OPINION ON
THE NIGHT OF THE FIFTH

By JOE JANOWICZ
The evening started out with someone dropping his books (or

something or other) from the balcony onto the people below. The
evening ended with a crowd clapping, a half standing ovation for
what, I'm sure they did not really know. Poetic?—perhaps. Ferlin-
ghetti?—no.

By no I mean, not his style.
Like you know what I mean not
hip, not cool, not "spinning and
spinning and . . ." But what I
do mean is that when Mr. Law-
rence Ferlinghetti, poet renown-
ed, came and visited our beloved
campus on the night of October
5th, we not only got our chance
to look at a real, in the flesh,
poet, but at the same time gave
him a chance to look at a real (?)
in the flesh audience. And that's
what the evening amounted to.
For as we watched in awe this
bearded, balding man, complete
with red tie and all, and he at the
same time seemingly looked in
awe at us, our most inner re-
actions. For the most part our
reactions were off. Most of the
people merely clapped along with
his neighbor not because "God,
but this poem was great!", but
rather "God, it must be great be-
cause everyone's clapping!" (By
the way, at this time I would like
to point out that Mr. Ferlinghetti
did let some of the audience down

(at least me) when he clarified
he was not a prophet as had been
proclaimed. A prophet he may
not be, but a gifted writer he
most certainly is (so I'm told).

But as the evening wore on
and as his words grew wordier
and wordier I'm glad I can say
I was sitting in the balcony so
as to catch those jokes and
phrases which went over the
heads of those below. However,
the question I ask is—was Mr.
Ferlinghetti an individual as he
really seemed to be? Or, was
his performance merely put on
in view of his stage presentation?
In s i n g l e terms, was this
really Ferlinghetti, or was this
but a carbon copy of the many
"beat" poets of today?

This we'll never quite know
for sure, but what we do know
from this evening in poetry is
that "Mr. Poet" himself wasn't
the only "beat" individual there
as we all could plainly (and dis-
gustingly) see.

In the last issue of the "MONROE DOCTRINE," there appeared
a list of five rules concerning student conduct. Michael Miller, Chief
Justice of the Student Court, states that the chief factor in this re-
gard, is the use of common sense, good judgment and good manners.
The cafeteria belongs to the students; if someone is looking for a
place on which to sit in order to eat his lunch, common sense should
direct a student to offer his chair to the one attempting to eat his
lunch. IT SHOULD BE STRESSED THAT THE STUDENT COURT
IS NOT TRYING TO BE A STRONG ARM, BUT ONLY A HELPING
HAND TO ALL STUDENTS. The rules presently in effect will nat-
urally be modified or extended when MCC is on its new campus.
Until then, cooperation is the prime factor for achievement. If every
student were to use common sense, good judgment, and a little cour-
tesy, the crowded situation would be less abusive to all.

Remember.. .Blood Drive
December 7, 1966

ATTENTION CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
Duplicating—The Student Activities Office will assist

student clubs and organizations with the preparation of
notices and materials for distribution. Clubs must provide
their own supplies. Contact the Student Co-ordinator before
printing.

Scheduling of events and activities — All student organ-
ization sponsored events and activities must be registered
and placed on the Activities Calendar in the Student Activi-
ties Office. Forms for this are available in the Student Ac-
tivities Office. Proposed events and activities must be dis-
cussed with and receive the prior approval of the Coordi-
nator of Student Activities before seeking approval of the
Director of Student Activities. This procedure must be com-
pleted AT LEAST TWO WEEKS in advance of the proposed
event or activity.

Chaperones — Chaperones must be present at all mixed
social events sponsored by student clubs and organizations
of Monroe Community College. Faculty chaperons also must
accompany students on any trip sponsored by student clubs
and organizations.

The ratio of chaperones to participants is as follows:
Chaperones Participants

2 up to 50
4 over 100
6 or more

Student Co-ordinator
Gary Koc

If Lansky's trip did nothing else, it brought to a head the issue
of Civil Rights at MCC, stirring up camps of dissident feelings . . .
from a threatened walkout of a spring weekend variety show for a
gToup's singing "We Shall Overcome" to student groups taking up
active roles in the Southern movements and in local Rights Action
groups.

In '65, this and other themes were continued through his influence
. . . including the Forum on Civil Rights programming a series of
talks from national and local Negro leaders. He marshalled the Ad-
Hoc Committee which called for the abolition of the present student
Constitution and received close to 150 supporters. Lansky gave sanc-
tuary and leverage to Anti-Viet Nam groups on campus . . . he
marched, picketed and protested vehemently . . . actions one doesn't
necessarily have to agree with to still respect the strength of those
who do stand up for their credoes . . . despite the universal frown of
Administration and student body.

Lansky was a part of MCC. He was not an agressive man though
his actions often were, nor was he completely a well-formulated man
but he was an interested man and a man who tried; a man who chal-
lenged—and respected or not—a man who was heard! -

IN MEMORIAM

OF

JAMES BRENNAN

GLASS OF 1965
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On Campus
Gore Vidal will be at Monroe Community, October

18 at 8:30 p.m. to speak on "The Novel in an Age of
Science".

Mr. Vidal is the noted author of several novels, "Ju-
lian" being the most widely known. He has had success-
ful runs on Broadway with his plays, "Visit to a Small
Planet" and "The Best Man."

This lecture is free and open to the public.

Speaking About That

THETA KAPPA CHI

This year the brothers of
THETA KAPPA CHI fraternity
will be striving for the better-
ment of Monroe Community Col-
lege, the cementing of closer
relations with the other Greek
organizations and the whole stu-
dent body. The pledge class this
year consists of some thirty-five
young men who, though they
may not sing too well, promise
to bring a renewed vitality to
our organization with their wide
variety of talents.

The activities for this year
started off with two dances
sponsored by the brothers at the
Westminster Inn on East River
Road. All students were invited
and a good time was had by
all. The Thetas will be sponsor-
ing more of these dances dur-
ing the year and we again ex-
tend our open invitation to all
who desire an evening of danc-
ing and fun.

The crashing of bodies and ar-
guments over where the ball
should be placed marked the be-
ginning of the football season, as
the brothers defeated the pledges
21-0 in a game played at Eyre
P a r k , w h i l e thrilled, if not
stunned onlookers munched on
hotdogs supplied as part of the
annual Freshman picnic. On the
following Sunday the Thetas, be-
ing the victims of curcumstance,
were edged out 12-6 by another
underrated team wearing green
hats in a still hotly contested
game at Ellison Park. The only
thing for certain, even the Thetas
must lose sometime? And we now
await another chance for an aft-

, ernoon of football with that
"other fraternity."

The coming events for the
brothers of Theta Kappa Chi in-
clude a post pledging party with
Alpha Chi Beta sorority, a foot-
ball game with Kappa Theta
Gamma fraternity and a dance
sponsored cooperatively with
Gamma Chi fraternity. The
brothers want to wish everyone
the best in the coming year
and continued success in their
search for fun.

Respectfully submitted
Robert J. Smith
Theta Kappa Chi fraternity
Public Relations Chairman

GAMMA CHI

In a hotly contested battle at
the Greek Picnic at Ellison Park,
Gamma Chi Fraternity squeaked
out a close win in tackle football
against Theta Kappa Chi.

A defensive battle all the way,
neither team managed to move
the ball from mid field during
the entire first half. An aroused
Gamma Chi came back in the
second half and strung together
a series of pass plays and ground
yardage for the first TD. Gamma
Chi quarterback Jim Cleary
connected with end Marty Weiss
for long yardage to begin the
series. Cleary himself carried
the ball through the middle from
the five yard line for the TD.

Theta scored next to tie things
up on a confused play in which
it was thought an offsides was
called and action stopped mo-

mentarily on the field allowing
the Kappa Theta runner to score.

The ball changed hands sev-
eral times in the remainder of
the game as both sides played
bone crushing ball. In the closing
minutes Gamma Chi turned a
pass interception into a touch-
down. With the offense gaining
control with 1 minute left the
Gamma's ran a series of quick
plays until with one second left
QB Cleary hit Gary Leiss in the
end zone for the winning TD.

Although tempers flared occa-
sionally on both sides it was a
cleanly fought game resulting
only in minor injuries to every-
one.

ALPHA CHI BETA

Alpha Chi Beta has spent
many tedious hours working for
Homecoming Weekend. As head
of publicity, the sisters made a
sixty foot poster. The poster was
put up on October S and came
down October 4 due to some per-
son who seems to get kicks from
destroying school property. Al-
pha Chi Beta extends an invi-
tation to the person responsible
for this, to consult the MCC
handbook and find out what the
consequences may be.

Kappa Theta Gamma
October 6 was Kappa Theta

Gamma's "turn-a-round" day.
Instead of the usual brother-
pledge relationship, it was the
pledges turn to tell the brothers
what to do. It was amazing the
way that the pledges had learned
how to spell DEMERITS.

Not to be outdone with the
Greek interest shown in football.
Kappa Theta Gamma played a
game of football with Theta Up-
silon at Ellison Park. It was
agreed by all that the game was
to be "tackle" for "all is fair in
love and war".

The brothers of Kappa Theta
Gamma would like to thank the
students who helped make our
first dance of the year a big
success. We hope everyone had
a great time.

Formal pledging of all pros-
pective members began Friday
the 23rd of September. We have
an excellent pledge class this
year and hope they all get
through "Hell Day." There is a
big year ahead for all of us.
K.T.G. wants to make it the best.

SIGMA IOTA CHI

Friday night, October 7, saw
the completion of our three
weeks pledging (much to the
relief of the pledges).

As part of their obligation to
be of service, these girls have
worked in the c o a t r o o m
as well as s e l l i n g candy,
and running errands for the sis-
ters. Tuesday night, October 4,
the surprised Sigma Iota Chi
sisters were treated to dinner by
their extravagant pledge class
at the Old Dutch Mill.

There will be an organizational
business meeting on October 12
during college hour. Room Num-
ber will be posted.

Ortnhpr 19

October 21
October 26 _
November 2

October 22 _..
October 23

GENESEO

Presentation of "The White Devil" at Wads worth
Auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
Beginning of Homecoming Weekend
Home Soccer Game against Brockport at 4:00 p.m.
Intramural Debates begin at 7:00 p.m.

BROCKPORT

Homecoming Weekend

Union Movie, "Bye Bye Birdie"

October 30 Union Movie, "I'd Rather Be Rich"

Review of 'Aparajto'
By BENTON O. MORLEY

"Aparajito" begins in Banaras,
India, in the year 1920. At a
first look, one might think this
is just another movie about a
family and its problems. The
father is a priest. You are not
told what his religion is, but
from the captions, you get the
idea he is a Hindu. The family
has problems as any other family
of the twentieth century has.
The mother needs money for
food and the house is too small.
If you are to look at it this way
then, you will get only an out-
side picture and will not actually
crack the shell so as to get
into the real story.

In the vtgry tteginning, the
father is having tea with a
comrade. The two are talking of
family and marriage. The com-
rade's following phrase helps
orient us about the story. The
phrase comes in the form of a
question, "What happiness in life
is there without a family?" This
phrase is more relevant as the
movie progresses.

The father is taken ill, of
what we are led to believe is
pneumonia. Since he is a Hindu
priest, he doctors himself with
some herbs. These, in any case,
do not help and a doctor is
called. The man now has gone
into a coma. He comes out of the
coma for a few minutes, and
asks for water, but it has to be
Ganges water. The Ganges
River, in the Hindu Religion
cures all sickness and can save
lives. The irony of the thing is
that as soon as he takes a small
drink of the water he dies. At
this point in the movie the di-
rector has used his technical aids
to create some small symbolism
which is easily seen. The scene
changes sharply as soon as the
father's head falls limp. There
is a loud clap and pigeons go
immediately into flight. This, as
far as I can determine, is to
show the soul taking flight from
the body:

Up to this point, the film has
run along very dryly, with no
slight thunder showers to keep
the movie goer awake. Now at
this point in the movie, things
begin to pick up. It is as if the
director has planned it this way,
with the film up to the death
just a prologue or a setting for
the rest of the story. It is al-
most like a bridge game. The
bidding starts and is very dull,
for the exciting part of the game
is destroying your opponent's
points. It is as if the bidding is
over and your partner, if you
have taken the bid, lays down
his hand for you to play. So, in
other words, the stage was set
now for the players to act.

The movie starts up at this
point very slowly. The mother
does not know what to do. The
boys studying for the priest-
hood, just as his father did and
his father before him. It would
seem that the people would see
that the religion they worshipped
had failed them and the river
had killed the father, not some
angry God, but the customs were
inbred. And the mother could
not break away.

Now, I said earlier that it is
stated that there is no happiness
in life without a family. The
mother has lost her husband and
now is about to lose her son for
he is to go to school in Calcutta
on a scholarship for doing well
in high school. The son is very
excited and cannot wait to go.
When he leaves, he promises to
write and come home for the hol-
idays. His letters home, though,
are few, and he comes home only
once in awhile. He hardly talks
to his mother while he is home,
because he is always reading.
His mother was used to a great
deal of attention from her hus-
band and now she was receiving
none. This could be very well
why she died. I am not really
sure if this is the main reason,
but a broken heart can bring on
death.

The movie ends with the son
leaving for Calcutta after his
mother's funeral. This leaves it
all very clear that life will con-
tinue as before, or will it?

Technically the film was ex-
cellent as far as European
standards go. American standads
would probably call for much
more pomp in the making of
this type of psychological movie,
but I do believe that pomp is
not necessary, if you can get
your message across as the
writer and director has attempt-
ed to my small American mind.

Tontasticks' Fantastic
By MATTIE SAYLOR

Take an old plot, such as, boy
meets girl, (in this case, "the
girl next door") boy gets girl,
boy loses girl, boy gets girl
again. Add a touch of jovial
parental supervision in creating
this love match, a spicy paid-
for "rape", and music that you
can't forget, and you have a
most lovable, happy musical
entitled "The Fantasticks".

But the merits of this show
are well known to everyone. It
was the professionalism with
which the local premiere of "The
Fantasticks" was played, pro-
duced by Blackfriars and per-
formed by the Music Theatre on
Oct. 7, 8, and 9 at St. John Fish
er College, that delighted the
playgoers who were fortunate
enough to catch it.

Tom Cahill, The Boy, turned
in a marvelous performance
with finesse and polish.

Bea Petrix, The Girl, held
the stage with magnetic anima-
tion.

Mike Casella, The Narrator,
delighted the audience with a
rich and mellow voice in his
interpretation of "It Depends
On What You Pay" and "Try
to Remember".

Harold "Tex" Norbut, The
Boy's Father, showed true comic
agility (by far, one of my fa-
vorites in the cast) who, teamed
with Joseph Holland, The Girl's
Father, portayed the hilarious
bungling duo.

As so often happens, a minor
character often steals the show
when on stage. Such was the
case with Robert Bride, The
(Die-Hard) Actor.

Kenneth Woodcock, The Man
Who Dies, and Carl Zollo, The
Mute, also turned fine perform-
ances to round out this superbly
oriented cast.

One could only wish for a
longer run of this local presenta-
tion of "The Fantasticks" to en-
able more people to enjoy it.

Review of 'Luv'
By J. CHILDS

In the first act we see two
old classmates from Poly Arch
U., meeting on a bridge. Milt,
supposedly very successful and
Harry who is ready to jump.
What follows is an absurd mis-
adventure in which the charac-
ters toss about modern miscon-
ceptions of love, marriage, suc-
cess, and the reasons for life
in general. Milt introduces Harry
to his wife with the intention of
palming her off so he can marry
the woman he thinks he really
loves. In the end the only one
who loses is Harry, when in the
second act Milt and his wife
discover that they've made a
mistake and really do love each
other. The only character who
even seems to know the mean-
ing of the word love is Harry.

"Luv" on the surface seemed
to say very little. A surface view
seems to show the old "Wizard
of Oz" theme, that green pas-
tures on the other side of the
hill are just as green as the
ones on your side of the hill
(trite to say the least).

"Luv" to me is Harry Berlin's
story a dog's "choice of his leg
as a substitute for a fire hydrant
is significant. Why him?

In his search, he sees the beau-
tiful questions concerning life,
but even more important he sees
the pitifully "standard" answers
to these questions. The answers
of millions of people coming
from the mouths of Ellen and
Milt. The meaningless and blind
acceptance of these answers by
people too lazy to care.

It's the answers of these
people "Luv" ridicules. It's their
absurdities that the play makes
more absurd. Ellen's concept of
love is totally physical. Milt be-
lieves that money and power
bring happiness and that mar-
riage is one big effortless sexual
romp with no problems. These
were not the only answers for
Ellen and Milt, but the others
were just as ridiculous. Harry
is fooled for awhile, but when
in the last scene a dog comes at
him from off stage, he quickly
climbs a lamp. Harry is not
going to give the dog another
chance. This is when the curtain
falls; we know that Harry
realizes that there must be
something more to life. Un-
fortunately we'll never know if
he finds anything else, but he
has had the courage to look.
There is no red line.

Poetry
By C. POLES

I have goldfish
two, one's yellow
and gold with long
delicate fins and
one is black, coal-
like and moves
about with a sense of
passion.

I feed them when I
want. Who are they
to say when they eat.
I buy the food.

When I bought them
the saleslady said one
of them was pregnant,
nothing's happened yet.

Either she doesn't know
a pregnant fish when
she sees one or the
fish is faking to
get more food.

Some people paint, read,
write, sing and play
all sorts of instruments
in search of self.
What's great, really more
than great, si we're
searching. How can we
love, live, exist unless
we know what it is we love,
What it is we want from
life, to what extent we
can exist and all the why's
that go along with it?
We all want to be, truly
be, life can be sunny
like a warm yellow day
or rainy with greys and
dark browns, they both
are something offered.

You seem sad — some.

If we're going to be
students, let's learn,
by all means, but let's
not forget ourselves;
we too can teach, some-
times.

Winter's coming with the snow,
the fireplace, frosted windows

and the
sound of snowtires.

Wear bulky sweaters, corduroys
and a bit of "mod".

Some of the best conversations
Can be formed in that
closed-inforever
feeling snow can give.

Lets not forget Santa,
the bum.
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Conley's Comments

Now that the soccer season has started some of us may recall
some familiar faces from last years Championship Team. Guy Bon-
figlio, All Regional and All American selection has become a "little"
take charge guy since last year. Ralph "Beatle" Palumbo is showing
no signs of slowing down and neither is the leagues best "outlet"
halfback Jim Kruze. Rounding out the familiar faces are Adam Ur-
banski and Joe "jo jo" Ferro.

P.S. I think I left out Jerry Czornij and Andre Bilyk.

During the soccer season you may hear the coach yell "pass that
ball Urbanski" and notice that two young men looked at him baffled
and bewildered. This is due to the fact that the team has inherited
another Urbanski. This year, as well as last year, the team has Adam
playing his usual "hard-nosed" defensive game. Now his brother
Stanley has joined the team. In case you may not recognize him, he
is the smallest member, outside of Andre Bilyk, on the team, and a
repitition of "Andy Capp." This young man gets away with honest to
goodness, first rate, down right, unaccusable. "A" number one, first
class, honorary, no-one-could-be-more-guilty-of-it, MURDER on the
soccer field. Just watch for anyone on the opposition that may "seem"
to suffer from a sudden acute appendicitis, and you can guess who
did it. Stanley can cause anything from a torn shirt, (by pulling on
them) to swollen ankles, broken bones, bruised knees, black and blue
shins and cracked ribs. Believe me I know about this young man
from experience.

Baseball fans (not including those losing money on the World
Series) I would like to call your attention to an article that was writ-
ten by George Beahon of the D&C and submitted by the famed George
Sisler.

QUESTION?
How can a baseball team make (54) hits, including (27) triples and

steal (9) bases in nine innings and still not score a run? P.S. The third
base coach is eligible for 20 years to life.

ANSWER.
"First batter triples and is out trying to score. Second batter

triples and is out trying to score. Third batter triples. The fourth
batter hits a ground ball dribbler and beats it out for a single, the
runner holding third base. The runner at first steal second. The fifth
batter hits another slow roller, beats it out for an infield hit with run-
ners at second and third holding. The sixth batter of the inning hits a
ground ball that strikes a runner for an automatic single and an auto-
matic out. Inning totals, no runs (6) hits, (3) triples and (1) stolen
base.

Multiply this by nine innings and the game totals for the team are:
(54) hits, (27) triples, (9) stolen bases, and a total of NO RUNS.

I would like to take time and space to ask a favor of the members
of this institution. Last year our college had the finest and best soccer
team in the United States; our basketball team finished another season
playing .500 ball; and our baseball team made it to the Regionals.
Splendid accomplishments weren't they? There was only one disap-
pointing factor about the sweat that was brought forth by these
coaches and athletes. It was the exceptionally poor support of the
students that they received. This year try doing your homework and
studying a little sooner in the evening and leave a few hours free to
support your team. Believe me their is no better feeling than to look
up in the stands during a game and notice that there are so many
people that care enough to come out and watch you perform. Even if
they do say you "Stunk" during the whole year.

Support Your Tribunes'

WOMEN'S SPORTS
By Judy Bishop

Volleyball Intramurals
Volleyball Intramurals success-

fully got under way Wednesday,
October 5, at the C.Y.O. Mrs.
Michaelic supervised a number
of freshman and sophomore
teams that radiated spirit. A
trophy will be awarded to the
team that wins the most games.

If you are a full time student
and you would like to have some
fun, be at the C.Y.O. Wed-
nesday night at 6:00 p.m., there
is still room for YOU!

Karate Club
A fairly new skill is now of-

fered to women at the C.Y.O.,
Wednesdays, at 8:30 p.m. Miss
Cobb will instruct interested
girls in the ,art of karate. Girls,
if you are having trouble con-
trolling your guys, or you would
just like to learn a means of
defense, do something about it
and join this club.

Modern Dance
This year another new interest

group has formed. On Monday
nights at the C.Y.O., modern
dance will be offered at 6:00 p.m.

You may develop more grace

and keep trim too! Come to the
modern dance class and have
some fun.

Intercollegiate Swim Team
The swim team will be under

the direction fo Miss Cappon,
new to Monroe Community Col-
lege, this year. Miss Cappon
helped form and swam for the
Brockport Dolphin Club.

Any interested swimmers with
spirit and a willingness to work,
please contact Molly Scahill,
Jane Tickner or Judy Bishop by
mailfolder. Formal organization
will take place in the beginning
of November. Remember, if you
can swim there is a place on
the team for you; no experience
needed.

Women's Intercollegiate
Field Hockey

Monday, O c t o b e r 10th the
Women's Field Hockey Team
faces the Uiniversity of Roches-
ter at the River Campus. Miss
Cobb directs the team and is
looking for a victory.

The team travelled to Delhi
College recently, but the game
was rained out.
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INTRAMURAL BOWLING

Mrs. Scheuerman has reported
to the sports department that in-
tramural bowling for men and
women students will begin on
Monday, Nov. 14 at the Moose
Club bowling alleys at 441 East
Avenue. As it is now planned
the league will consist of two-
man teams.

Special activities for the men
outside of the regular league
competition at the present, in-
clude an Intercollegiate Tourna-
ment in March and an All-Col-
lege Invitational, which MCC
will host at Clover Lanes, on
April 8.

The women begin with an In-
vitational Section III tournament,
at Delhi on Nov. 5. There will
be a tournament within a tourna-
ment on April 15, hosted by MCC
at Clover Lanes. This tournament
is All-College Invitational and a
Sectional III Intercollegiate com-
petition.

All students who wish to bowl
can contact Bob Pascale via the
student mail folder.

THE IRONMEN
Among the many clubs and ex-

traactivities in the field of sports
offered here at Monroe Commu-
nity, is a growing organization
known as the "Ironmen". This
club, now in its second year, is
concerned with the general phy-
sical fitness of the body through
weight-lifting and body-building
exercises. Other bar-bell activi-
ties of the club include future
inter-collegiate meets, and the
promotion of new and old pro-
gressive theories.

This year's president is sopho-
more Allan Decker, a well known
trophy winner in his high school
years. Sophomore Wayne War-
ren, vice-president, recently at-
tained first place in his respec-
tive division in the 1966 Mr. On-
tario Weightlifting Invitational.

The club c o n d u c t s weekly
meetings. Any interested fellows
who wish to take part in this
physical endeavor, should contact
either of the above officers.

BASKETBALL
PRACTICE

STARTS MONDAY.
OCT. 17 - 4:15 P.M.

C.Y.O. GYM
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MCC SOCCER
TEAM STILL
WINNING

Saturday, October 1.

The MCC Tribunes started their 1966 soccer season off with the
same winning style they ended with last year. Their victim this time
was Broome Tech. The score was 4-2. Veteran Guy Bonfiglio led the
point getters with a goal and (2) assists.

Bonfiglio started the scoring by taking a beautiful pass-in from
Andre Sluk. Later Sluk took a Bonfiglio rebound and blasted it past
the Broome goalie into the nets. Two goals didn't seem to satisfy the
Tribunes so Veteran Right-Winger Don Behner "Crossed-Kicked" a
shot which seemed to be a pass, but ended up in the nets for the
Tribunes third score. To end the Tribune attack Sophomore Veteran
Jim Kruze sent a head-high pass from his Right-Halfback position,
across to the awaiting head of Auggie Coccia, who promptly headed
it into the nets. Broome managed to come back with two unanswered
goals but it was "too little and too late." Full-Back Ralph Palumbo
and Half-Back Jim Kruze were singled out as being the players which
did the most to inspire the MCC victory.
Tuesday, October 3.

Andre Sluk has forgotten that his "three-goal-a-game" Franklin
High School days are over. As far as Coach Mancarella is concerned
he hopes Andre never forgets them. Sluk reproduced one of his "3
goal hat tricks" to help lead the Tribunes to their second straight vic-
tory of the year. The victim of this 4-3 beating was the Buffalo State
Frosh. It has become a tradition to let Guy Bonfiglio score the first
goal of the game this year so he did. He took a pass from Right-
Winger Don Behner at 18:31 of the first period and drilled it home.
Buffalo State came back to tie the score, then Sluk went to work.

At 6:20 of the second period Sluk broke the tie but it was short
lived. Buffalo came back in the third period and tied it again. At
18:04 Sluk was awarded a penalty kick and made it count. He really
got "greedy" six seconds later when he intercepted a pass in front
of the Buffalo goal and left the Buffalo goalie in jeopardy by blasting
home the final tally.

MCC Soccer Scoring (As of October 6)
Total Ave. Pts

Sluk
Bonfiglio
Behner
Coccia
Kruze

Goals
4
2
1
1
0

Assists
1
2
1
0
1

Points
5
4
2
1
1

Game
2.50
2.00
1.00
0.50
0.50

Monroe Community College
Hockey Club News I

About twenty-five anxious hockey players attended the first meet-
ing of the Monroe Community College Hockey Club. This is the second
year of the club and all the officers—President, George Owen; Vice-
President, Bob Hartleben; and Secretary-Treasurer, Jack Duckworth,
are anticipating that the 1966-67 season is going to bring real atten-
tion to the Monroe Community College Hockey Club.

The goal of the club is to bring ice hockey to Monroe Community
College and games are now being scheduled for the new season. Local-
ly, the club plans to become a member of the Open Rochester Senior
Hockey League which is being formed this year. This League would
include teams like Rochester Institute of Technology, the University
of Rochester, Muxworthy's, the Rochester Lyon's Club Allstars, and
other local teams. The club also plans to skate against the teams
from Brockport State College, St. Lawrence University, Canton Agri-
cultural and Technical Institute, and Buffalo University. Official
games are scheduled to be played at the Rochester War Memorial
and the Ritter Rink.

In order to really bring ice hockey to Monroe Community College
and to raise the interests of Monroe Community College students the
club is planning some social events during the season. Funds raised
will be used to help pay for the high cost of ice rental and equipment.

We need players, managers, helpers, and fans to make this hockey
season the very best at Monroe Community College. All interested
persons are urged to attend the next Monroe Community College
Hockey Club meeting, even if you just want to know some of the rules
of the game or want to assist with the social events—all are welcome.
Notice will be posted as to time and place.

Cross Country
by Norm Domm

Cross Country is a sport that most people know little about. The
scoring and the sport itself need some explanation. A Cross Country
"meet" is usually run between two teams, sometimes among three
teams. In a meet, each team runs its members over a designated
course. MCC's home course, Cobb's Hill, covers 3.3 miles. Courses
vary from 3 to 3V2 miles in length.

Each team runs up to 10 members. The first 5 finishers for a team
count in the point totals. Also, the sixth and seventh men can "dis-
place" the opposing squad's runners. That is, while only the first
five count, the sixth and seventh men may finish ahead of the other
team, and push that team's runners down in the standings. This is a
bit confusing, but very important because scoring is determined by
adding up the positions of a team's best 5 runs. Thus, if MCC finishes
1, 2, 5, 8, and 10, we score 26 points. The other team would come in
3, 4, 6, 7, and 9, and get 29 points, low score winning. In another ex-
ample, suppose MCC finishes 2, 4, 5, 6, and 7,. The other team would
get first and third place, but would end up 10, 11, and 12 if our "dis-
place runners" finished 8th and 9th. The displacers, once again, do
not count toward their team's points, but can beat the opponent's men
and knock them down one or two places. The lower a team finishes,
the more points they receive (low score wins). In the second case we
win 24 to 37.

Lowest score possible is 15 (1, 2, 3, 4, 5,). Highest score would be
50 (8, 9, 10, 11, 12), being "displaced" by the 6th and 7th place run-
ners of the other team.


